
Guide to MLX 



To login use this path: 
 
https://mlx.homedepot.com 

https://mlx.homedepot.com/


This is the screen you’ll be prompted with the moment you login into MLX. 
Use the “Dashboard” tab to navigate to “Field Team Dashboard” 



 

On the left side of the screen you will have to select the reset you will be working on.  
Follow steps 1 through 4: 
• 1 - Store number  
• 2 - Fiscal year 
• 3 - Program 
• 4 - Project 
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At the end of your selection you will have a screen looking like the one in the picture, and you’ll be using the 
following features: 
- Issues 
- Detail Receipt 
- Documents 
- Photos 
You can find a small description of each one of this features on the next page. 



Issues: here you can see all the issues pertaining to the project you are running. If there are open 
issues, you have to check this every day and take care of anything that can be done before we leave the 
store at the end of the project. 
The issue status will be categorized as follows:  
• Open – when a new issue was submitted to the Support Team  
• In Review – when the Support Team is working for a resolution 
• Ready for Execution – when we receive an answer from the Support Team and we can proceed  
• Closed – after we fix the issue on our part (this has to be communicated to us so we can close the 

issue) 
 
 

Detail Receipt: this has to be checked the first night of each project and every day that a new 
shipment is supposed to arrive, and the count needs to be updated for each line of items. If there are 
items that you didn’t receive, mark as 0 in the “Received” column and communicate via e-mail what you 
are missing. This needs to be done on NIGHT ONE! 
 
 

Documents: under this tab you will find the documents you need for the project. The “Reset 
Documents” section is where the Floor plan and Punch Walk notes will be, and the “Project 
Documents” will have all other documents like the RIG, SKU Maintenance file, Photo Audit, etc…   
 
 

Photos: upload “In Progress” pictures every morning before leaving the store and “Final” pictures with 
Bay ID every time you finalize a bay. In the Notes section add the name of the bay as is on the floorplan. 

 
 



If not received, mark as 0, do NOT leave empty! 

Detail Receipt 



Documents 

PR = proposed plan 

AB = as built 



As Built: the way the floorplan looks before the project start 

Proposed: the way the floorplan looks at the end of the project 

As Built Proposed 



Green bays 
New program 

Yellow bays 
Existing/Relocating 

Blue bays 
Vendor responsibility 

Purple bays (MET team needs to re-
sequence)

SGaddy
Rectangle

SGaddy
Arrow



Floorplan footnotes 

N in front of an upright or bean = NEW 
R in front of an upright or bean = REUSE 
E in front of an upright or bean = EXISTING 
-1  next to a bay = no longer in set, or reducing a bay if it’s a multiple bays POG

Bay dimensions 

• 42x192HD = 42” deep by 192”
tall heavy duty upright

• O = orange (color of steel)
• 87 = 87” size beams



POG Portal 
Can be accessed from the Field Team Dashboard in 
ISES or here: 
https://hdapps.homedepot.com/Planogram/ 
Same ID and Password that you use to login to  ISES 

https://hdapps.homedepot.com/Planogram/
https://hdapps.homedepot.com/Planogram/


Main screen under POG Portal 

Screen after choosing POG name 



Click on the “+” sign to add photos. 
From the “Photo type” drop down menu choose the type of picture you want to upload and 
then locate it on your phone or PC and hit done 

After uploading the photos go to 
“View Photos” and you can edit the 
“Bay ID” under the column with the 
same name, and the name of the 
bay, under “Note”. 

Only “Final Pictures” need a Bay ID! 




